those carrying out basic geographical research are classified by the Civil Service Commission as « geographers )). The others are classified variously as (( technical officers )), (( research officers )), (( foreign service officers », etc. The Saskatchewan Civil Service has also established the classification of « geographer » but its application is rare. In the other provinces, the classification « geographer )) is not used. Graduâtes in geography are classified as planners, assistant planners, statisticians, principal clerks, conservationists, etc.
BASIC RESEARCH

The Fédéral Government
There is only one government geographical research centre in Canada and that is the Geographical Branch of the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys. As far as the Fédéral Government is concerned, this is intentional as it was considered in 1949 that a single geographical research centre would be more efficient and Iess expensive than similar groups of a few research geographers dispersed among several différent departments of government.
In establishing the Geographical Branch as a « focus of things geographical » 2 much as the Geological Survey of Canada is a « focus of things geological », the Fédéral Government had examples from « the mother countries » of the United Kingdom and France as well as the expérience of Brazil -another fédéral state, and such governments as those of Japan and Indonesia. Thus, the purpose of the Branch are « to collect, organize, and make readily available for the use of ail branches of the (Fédéral) Government geographical data about Canada and foreign areas of importance to Canada and to prépare studies on spécifie aspects of the geography of Canada for the use of those engaged in government, defence, business and scientific research. » 3 As a resuit, it has established the supporting units required for geographical research. It has the Iargest map Iibrary in Canada (over 115,000 sheets), a 17,000 volume book and atlas Iibrary, draughting and reproduction facilities and a ground photograph collection. Although its présent personnel establishment is much smaller than that for the government research centres for geology, archaelogy, botany, physics, chemistry and the Iike, it totals some 92 persons of which 22 are full-time professional geographers, 26 are part-time geographers and 13 are students in geography. The part-time staff and the students are employed mainly during the summer, often to assist with field work.
The government oj Québec
Since the establishment of the Geographical Branch, one province has emulated the action of the Fédéral Government, namely, the Province of Québec.
As an outgrowth of the early mentioned above, a provincial Geographical Service was established in the provincial Department of Industry and Commerce under the powers given to it to take whatever action is necessary to aid in the development of industry and commerce. 4 The Director of the Service is, at the same time, Director of Y Institut de géographie at Y Université de Montréal. At the moment, in addition to the Director, the Geographical Service of the Province of Québec has four geographers on its staff. Because of the department in which it is situated, it is primarily concerned with économie geography. It has already one publication to its crédit and is presently working on an Economie Atlas of the Province oj Québec and a séries of surveys to be published on each of the 10 économie régions of the Province.
British Columbia
The Surveys and Mapping Branch of the British Columbia Department of Lands and Forests has a geographical division. But the meaning of the word « géographie » is rather différent from that understood by modem geographers. The chief purpose of the division in British Columbia is to produce mapsusually on topographie scales, so that its function is cartographie rather than géographie. Nevertheless, its head is called Chief Geographer and although the présent encumbent is a Iand surveyor, he is assisted by two graduate geographers who produce régional analyses of différent parts of the Province from time to time. Some of the basic geographical research in this province is carried out in collaboration with the provincial university and business and industry as was the case with the production of the Atlas oj British Columbia. b
The remaining Provinces
What might be termed « basic )) geographical research in the other provinces is usually carried out in collaboration with the universities, business and industry or the Geographical Branch of the Fédéral Government. For example, the Atlas of Manitoba is being prepared under arrangements similar to those employed in British Columbia for their atlas while in Newfoundland fundamental surveys concerned with Iand use hâve been carried out by the Geographical Branch. Apart from British Columbia and Québec there are no geographical branches or divisions established in any of the provincial governments. Robinson 6 has suggested that this is probably because provincial government departments are much smaller than fédéral government departments and that, therefore, the work and scope of a geographer tends to overlap several provincial departments and cannot conveniently be placed in any one unless the geographer is restricted to more or Iess specialist topics. His work then becomes « applied geography » rather than « basic research ».
APPLIED RESEARCH
There are a large number of government geographers whose work falls into this category. They are using the results of basic objective surveys and applying them to a particular problem or set of problems with which their Government is concerned at the moment. 7 But this approach often results in the dispersai of geographers among several government units, even within the same department.
The Fédéral level
The geographical Branch itself is by no means confined to (( basic research », as its terms of référence indicate. Frequently it is asked to carry out a spécifie study with a particular government purpose in mind. An example is the work it did in connection with the Causeway across the Strait of Canso in Nova Scotia. 8 Often it carries out such studies in collaboration with other government departments, such as the team approach to the problem of relocating Aklavik 9 or its co-operation with the Department of fisheries in surveying the most favourable locations for the concentration of mechanized fishing activities in Newfoundland. 10 But often the Geographical Branch supplies basic data to geographers in other departments or agencies who apply it to their problems. This is best exemplified by the Department of National Defence which employs some ten geographers for this purpose in its Defence Research Board. 11 The National Research Council also employs two geographers whose job it is to apply the results of geographical research within their Division of Building Research. As a further example of the way in which applied research results in the dispersai of geographers, there are two geographers employed in the Surveys and Mapping Branch of the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys where their training is applied to cartographical problems. The number is m sharp contrast to the expérience of the United States of America where some professional geographers are employed by the Fédéral Government in map makingalmost half the total of geographers in government geography in Washington. 12 Recently the Fédéral Government has appointed geographers as professors in their military collèges. Although geography has been taught during the summer at the Royal Military Collège at Kingston for some years, a full-time assistant professor of geography was not appointed there until 1956. Similarly, 7 FARLEY, A. L., Applied geography in British Columbia, in The Canadian Geographer, 4, 1954, pp. 15-20. 8 1, 1951, pp. 11-14. the full-time appointaient of a geographer to the Collège militaire de Saint-Jean is récent.
There is a third group of geographers who are undoubtedly employed in applied research but not in applied geography, as their colleagues doing similar work hâve been drawn from a wide variety of other disciplines. There is one such geographer in the Communications Branch of the National Research Council, another in National Defence Headquarters in Ottawa and one in the Department of Finance.
The Provincial level
Because Canada is a Fédéral State the ultimate control of the resources within the provinces rests with the provinces themselves and it is in the gênerai field of planning and development that geographers hâve been most extensively used by the provincial governments. In almost ail cases, planning and geography are inextrically interwoven in the geographers' duties.
Ontario
The situation naturally varies from province to province but the Ontario Government typifies the position and, incidentally, employs the Iargest number of geographers -some 15 in ail. Twelve are in the Department of Planning and Development, two are employed in its Conservation Branch which through its programme of (( inventory and plan » on a watershed basis is essentially making a geographical survey of the rural areas of the province. On the other hand the Community Planning Branch is concerned with the nucleated settlements and employs ten geographers full-time. 13 Two other geographers are employed in the Fisheries and Parks Divisions of the Department of Lands and Forests on similar work. More recently, the Department of Highways has engaged a senior geographer to assist in formulating a 20-year plan for highway development, in the course of which excellent research is being stimulated.
Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan has always recognized the unique services which geographers could provide 14 and for its population has employed more than any other province. After several years of using seasonal geographers, the Department of Natural Resources, in 1940, hired its first full-time geographer and today the Director of Conservation in that Department is a geographer. Two others are with the Department of Municipal Affairs in its Community Planning Branch. Their primary concern is also with the planning of resource utilization and it is gratifying to note that is viewed very broadly so as to embrace problems of human geography as well as the physical aspects of the environment. 15
British Columbia
As might be expected, British Columbia is second to Ontario in the numbers of geographers it employs in applied research at a governmental Ievel. In addition to the Department of Lands and Forests already referred to, geographers are to be found in each of the following departments -• Récréation and Conservation (Park Branch) ; Mines (Trade, Commerce and Industrial Development) and Municipal AfFairs.
The Municipal level
At the municipal Ievel, geographers so far hâve been almost exclusively concerned with physical planning. They form part of the staffs of Planning Boards, or their équivalents, in Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, London, Toronto (two), Ottawa and Montréal. In addition, several towns and cities in Canada employ university professors of geography from time to time on a consultative basis. Occasionally, such geographers and their students are commissioned to carry out a spécial pièce of research by a local municipality. At Ieast one geographer is employed by an area school board to carry out research on the location of new schools within the area. Of course, in a sensé, ail school teachers are employées of a local government but those who teach geography are not included in this report. AIso excluded from Table I are the geographers employed by Crown Companies and similar bodies such as Trans-Canada Air Lines, the Fraser River Board in British Columbia or the Ontario Hydro-EIectric Commission. ADMINISTRATION A growing number of geographers are finding their way into government administration and it must be concluded that the discipline of a geographical training is usefui in fitting people to handie almost any of the various afFairs of the day. Such geographers do not carry out primary research and they hardly carry out (( applied research » although opinions may differ according to one's définition of « applied research ». One way of differentiating between the groups is according to the degree to which graduation in geography is required for the work to be done. For those engaged in basic research, such formai training is essential. For those engaged in (( applied geographical research » formai training in geography may or may not be required by the employing agency. But for those in administration, training in geography is not a prerequisite for the work which they do. Similar work may be performed by graduâtes 
Basic Research
Applied Research Administration in one of a number of disciplines among which history, économies and public administration are the chief.
The Fédéral field
That there is a différence between « research geographers » and geographers in administration is exemplified by the fact that a few geographers hâve forsaken one for the other within the Fédéral Government. Two geographers, formerly with the Geographical Branch, are presently employed by the Civil Service Commission and two other former Branch members are now with the Department of External Affairs. This Iatter Department now has at Ieast five foreign service ofFicers who are graduate geographers serving in Canadian Embassies at such widely-spaced places as Rio de Janeiro, Tokyo and at headquarters in Ottawa. In a similar way, the Department of Northern Affairs has a professional geographer in the position of Administrator for the Mackenzie District of the Northwest Territories, and another in the headquarters administration of the Department.
The Provincial field
Saskatchewan is the only province which affords a comparison in provincial governments. The Department of Natural Resources not only has a geographer as its Assistant Deputy Minister but also has a geographer as its Northern Administrator. CONCLUSION The number of graduâtes in geography has increased significantly during the Iast décade or so. This has been accompanied by a corresponding increase in the numbers who hâve been entering the services of the various governments at ail Ievels from fédéral to municipal.
At the same time, the précise nature of the work that such graduâtes are called upon to do, or choose to do, varies considerably. It is évident that training in geography is considered to be a usefui discipline per se as many so trained are now in administrative positions not concerned with geography at ail. Others, on the other hand, are essentially carrying out geographical research with a broad middle group partly concerned with administration and partly with geography.
